We used the open-ended contingent valu;ction method to elicit willingness to pay (WTP) for day visitors and extended visitors on the Ocala National Forest (ONF), Florida. A Tobit model specification was applied to account for the issues involved with censorecl W T P bids. The results reveal that visitors would pay more for improved recreational facilities at the ONF. In particular. our estimates show that visitors would pay $1 million for basic facilities, $1.9 tnillion for moclerate improvements, and $2.5 million for more improvements. (Cordell et al.). Furthermore, m o r e than half o f t h e people living in t h e southern United States visit nature centers. drive f o r pleasure, a n d go sightseeing (Cordell). In t h e United States, federal land-management agencies m a n a g e m o r e t h a n (750 million acres o f public land, m o s t o f w h i c h is o p e n t o t h e pitblic f o r recreation. B e c a u s e of the large supply o f o p e n natural areas. m a n y people believe t h e t e r m "great outdoors" refers t o national forests, national parks, or other public l a n d s (Betz, E nglish, a n d Cordell).
.IEL Classifications: Q23, Q26
A recent inventory o f t h e A m e r i c a n public s h o w s that the ma-jority of citizens participate in s o m e f o r m of o u t d o o r recreation (Cordell et al.) . Furthermore, m o r e than half o f t h e people living in t h e southern United States visit nature centers. drive f o r pleasure, a n d go sightseeing (Cordell) . In t h e United States, federal land-management agencies m a n a g e m o r e t h a n (750 million acres o f public land, m o s t o f w h i c h is o p e n t o t h e pitblic f o r recreation. B e c a u s e of the large supply o f o p e n natural areas. m a n y people believe t h e t e r m "great outdoors" refers t o national forests, national parks, or other public l a n d s (Betz, E n - glish, a n d Cordell) .
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Partial tinancial support Ihr this project l i o~n the USDA Forest Service and the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, 1Jniversity of Florida. is greatly appreciated. We thank John Loomis and Robert Emerson for their suggcztions on our modeling efforts. The article greatly benefited from comments provided by two anonymous reviewers. Any errors found are the sole responsibility of the authors. Florida Agl-icultural Experiment Station Journal Series R-08462. m e n t o f Agriculture Forest S e r v i c e (USDA FS) recorded o v e r 850 million visits in 1996.' T h e FS continuously struggles to balance this o v e r w h e l m i n g recreation d e m a n d with o t h e r d e m a n d f o r timber, minerals. a n d grazing facilities. However, researchers h a v e s h o w n that nature-based recreation participation will c o ntinue t o grow, creating e v e n greater d e t n a n d f o r recreation a n d o t h e r leisure activities in na-I The USDA Forest Service manages more than 29% of the 657 million acres of federal public land, and 13% of' the 29.8 million acres of the public land that is in the southern Onited States (Betr, English, and Cordell) . tional forests. In fact, on the basis of participation rates in 1995, Bowker, English, and Cordell estimated that the number of people camping in developed sites and picnicking and sightseeing in the southern United States is expected to almost double by 2050.
Not only is the number of visitors increasing, but USDA FS visitors also have diverse backgrounds and interests, resulting in a greater variety of desired recreation opportunities (Brown, Driver; and McConnell; Stein and Lee; Wagar) . Although research has shown that the desire to experience nature is a primary reason for recreating in a natural area, visitors rarely look for the most primitive setting (Stein and Lee; Virden and Knopt') . Many people require easy access and 4ome level of development for them to visit and to recreate in a national forest or other public natural areas. Much research has examined visitations to undeveloped recreation sites on public lands, but little research has been done on visitors' preferences and values for developed water-based recreation areas. Also, research has not fully examined visitors' willingness to pay for more developed recreation opportunities. which are rarely considered to exist on USDA FS lands. As a result, the FS is unable to make informed management and budget decisions regarding appropriate facilities in many of its heavily used recreation sites.
Tn this article, we a n a l y~e visitors' preferences for incremental facilities at water-based recreation sites in the Ocala National Forest (ONF). Florida. Specifically, we estimate vihitors' willingness to pay (WTP) for waterbased recreational activity coinciding with vario~ls level.; of on-site facilities. We achieve this goal using the contingent valuation method (CVM), an established method for nonmarket valuation of natural re\ources and environmental goods (Boyle, Reiling, and Phillips; Loomi4 and Walsh; Mitchell and Carwn) .' An open-ended CVM question format was u.;ed to elicit vi4itors' WTP for waterbased recreation under current facilities and for improved facilities. The open-ended format of CVM works relatively well in cases where respondents are familiar with the resource and with the concept of purchasing similar types of goods and services (Halstead, Lindsay, and Brown; Mitchell and Carson) The survey was conducted for two distinct visitor groups. The first group included day visitors taking mostly a day trip to the recreation site. and the second included extended visitors planning a trip for much longer than a day. We anticipated that those two visitor groups would have different preferences and WTPs for the recreation opportunity. We tested fkr the differences in visitors' WTP for recreation with variable facilities at the site. Finally, the total benefits of water-based recreation on the ONF under current and improved levels of facilities were derived.
The plan of the article is as follows. The following section is devoted to the methodology and approach of the study. Survey design is discussed in the third section. In the fourth section, we present results and discussion. Summary and conclusions are provided in the final section. (Mitchell and Carson) . In terms of utility theory, each consumer's WTP for water-based recreation opportunities with improved facilities can be represented by
Methodology and Approach
where WTP, is willingness to pay of visitor i, (1 represents the quantity or quality of recreation goods (q" < (1'. recreation with improved facilities represented by ql), Y is the minimum income necessary to maintain utility given constant prices and quantities of other goods, T is a vector-of socioeconomic and preference factors that influence the preferences of visitor i, U0 represents the visitor's initial utility, and p , ( . ) is the visitor's expenditure function. All else equal, if Y1 < Y", q' is preferred to qo, and the visitor would be willing to pay more in terms of compensating surplus (variation) for the recreation opportunity up to the point that the utility is unchanged. Conversely, if Y' > V'. c/' is not preferred to q", which implies nonpositive compensating surplus and thus zero WTP (the welfare change is negative and colnpensation is needed to establish consumer's initial welfare position). In such corner solution cases, the visitor reports no visitor surplus for the additional facilities offered in q' (Goodwin et al. ; Halstead, Lindsay, and Brown) . In our empirical case study, WTP bids were measured through the CVM survey, and the internal validity of the WTP responses were evaluated using econometric analysis. In many cases, open-ended CVM bids are analyzed using standard ordinary least-squares (OLS) regression. Yet, one of the issues in-
volved in an open-ended CVM is that the respondents might report zero WTPs, which leads to the corner solution implied by zero bids (Goodwin et al. ; Halstead, Lindsay, and Brown; Smith 
I
Equation (7) has two terms on its right-hand side. The first term denotes the change in ?: of those above the limit weighted by the probability of being above the limit, whereas the second term represents the change in the probability of being above the limit weighted by the expected value of y, above the limit. The expressions in Equations (8) and (9), therefore, represent the change in y of those observations with positive W T P bids and the change in the probability of eliciting positive bids, respectively.
Survey Design
A recreation visitor survey was conducted on the ONE one of three national forests in Florida, which covers 383,220 acres. The ONF supports a variety of recreation activities, of which water-based recreation activities are predominant because of the existence of unique natural springs. The diverse ecological sites and water resources of lakes, swamps, wetlands. and springs of the ONF provide opportunities for numerous recreation activities such as boating, canoeing, swimming, fishing. and wildlife viewing. The mqjor water-based recreation sites consider-ed for this study are Sweetwater Springs, Silver Glen Springs, Juniper Springs, and Salt Springs. These springs attract approximately 212,000 visitors every year. Despite great interest in the springs, the USDA FS has limited information about visitors' preferences for various water-based recreation activities and facilities at these sites. In our casc study, the CVM survey instrurnent was designed t o focus o n three major areas: ( 1 ) description of the facilities and proposed improvements, (2) WTP questions, and ( 3 ) visitors' socioeconomic characteri~tics.~
We have also added questions to reveal visitors' preferences, to evaluate how those preferences influence WTP bids. The survey was conducted between May and August 2000. Researchers kept in mind the potential differences between the two visitor groups, i.e.. day and extended visitors, in their preferences and values. Specifically, the visitors were asked to state their WTP for the recreation facilities under three management scenarios, using CVM questions ( Table 1) . The first scenario consisted of the minimally developed existing facility and structures at the springs. Respondents were ashed what their maximum WTP above the expenditure incurred for the trip would be for such a site. In the subsequent two questions. the site descriptions were given, with some additional improvements in the facilities to reflect the moderately developed and more developed facilities. and again respondents were askrci questions to elicit their WTP to visit such a site. Site improvements included facilities, interpretive services. recreation opportunities, ~~ccornmodations, food and supplies. and recreation equipment rentals (Table I) .
In our survey. we defined Treatment A as a base case having the current level of facilities, recreation opportunities. food and supplies, and rentals. Treatment B had rnoderate improvement in facilities, food, and supplies, and new interpretive activities and overnight accommodations. Treatment C was defined with more improvements-i.e., improvements above those of Treatment A and B. The three scenarios given to the respondent clearly indicated the continuum of facility improvements from less-to more-developed sites. However. the WTP value elicited in each scenario would be a measure of the site with as-' Ttiis survey format I S consistent with the hasic C V M .;urvey design suggested by Mitchell and Carson with three major parts-namely.
description o f goods being valued, elicitation of WTF' , and ~.esponclents' characteristics. In the O N E day visitors are primarily interested in activities that require easy access to a specific natural attraction (e.g.. springs). Because day visitors require less infrastruct~~re to facilitate their recreation motivations, i t is likely that they would be less willing to pay for facilities that they would not fi~lly use or desire. However. extended visitors. who apply for a cabin, are likely to spend more time recreating in the forest and therefore may prefer more facilities on site. Thus, it is possible that the two groups of visitors would have differences in their prefcrcnccs with respect t o site management, improvement, and their willingness to pay for recreation opportunities.
More day visitors visit ONF in the months of May through September, when our survey was conducted. In the survey process, day visitors were contacted randomly at all three sites (Silver Glen Springs. Salt Springs, and Juniper Springs) in the ONF for their permission to participate in the study. The visitors were contacted on weekdays early in the survey. But, because of low visitation rates during weekdays, later surveys were conducted during weekends. A brief on-site survey was administered to each participant to get contact information, and then a questionnaire packet with a cover letter, a pencil, and a self-addressed return envelope was handed out on site. The visitors were requested to complete the questionnaire and mail it back to the researcher.
The survey of extended visitors was conductcd separately on the basis of their interest to rent a Sweetwater Springs cabin. The Sweetwater Springs cabin was the only cabin available to visitors in the ONF during our survey, which accommodates no more than two families. Therefore, not all applicants can have access to the Sweetwater Springs cabin. This implies that extended visitors include individuals who indicated their desire for taking a longer recreational trip to the ONE The sample of the extended visitors was drawn from u list of names and addresses provided in the 1999 Sweetwater Springs cabin lottery. A week prior to mailing the questionnaire to participants, researchers sent a letter notifying participants that they had been selected for the survey because of their interest in the Sweetwater Springs cabin. The survey questionnaire was mailed to participants a week later. Participants who did not respond received a reminder postcard a week after the initial mailing and then a second reminder letter accompanied by another questionnaire. Finally, a third mailing that included a questionnaire and cover letter was sent to the respondents who had not yet completed the survey.
Out of 437 surveys mailed, 69% were returned by extended visitors, whereas 40% of the 360 day visitors responded. A higher response rate of extended visitors may be partly due to the fc>llow-up mailings. Furthermore, in revealing a higher response rate, extended visitors probably place a greater stake in the recreation opportunities in question. Not only are they likely to devote more time planning for the trip to the ONF than day visitors, extended visitors would also spend more time on site. Our survey response rates of 40% and 69% are within the range of similar recreation valuation surveys conducted in the past (Loomis and Walsh).
Empirical Results and Discussion
Water-based recreation visitors' WTP for recreation opportunities on the ONF under varying levels of on-site facilities development were analyzed. To preserve potential differences in preferences and motives of visitors, we used a dummy variable approach to categorically analyze their responses. For both day and extended visitors, WTP responses were analyzed for three treatment effects. These distinctions were important to our analysis, because we expected differences between the two groups of visitors across the treatments in their preferences and WTP values.
Rcgressiot~ Results
Analyses of WTP for water-based recreation were performed using the Tobit model. The variables included in the regression ~nodels are defined in Table 2 . Our regression model data set included both day visitors and extended visitors. Model I consisted of responses from both visitor groups for A,,, and A,,, model I1 combined B,,, and B,:,, and model Ill included C,, and C,,. As noted above, visitor group effects were separated by a dummy variable. Assumptions of the classical linear regression model were examined. We found no serious violations that would alter our model result^.^ The explanatory variables were separated into socioeconomic and preference variables. Inclusion of the socioeconomic variables in the model is a common practice for analyzing WTP responses in recreation demand n-lodels. In addition to income, age, education, and sex, site-specific variables (visiting in an organized group, nurnber of visits, and visitor type-i.e., extended vs. day visitors) were also included in the regression ~nodels. Moreover, we were also interested in analyzing some of the influences of the visitors' preference variables as explanatory factors of the WTP bids. It has often been reported that visitors' preference or motivation factors are important in recreation demand analysis (Driver, Douglass, and Loomis). The preference variables included in our models were expected future visits to the natural areas, willingness to travel longer distances for recreation, amount of time spent on site, preference to visit with family, preference to take ;I trip to enjoy nature, and preference
No serious collinearity evists in the dataset, tbr example. pairwise correlation between variables VIS-ITS and EXPTRlP was less than 0 . 1 2 across all rnodels. When corrected for heteroscedasticity. the signiticance of most explanatory variables remained unchanged. Table 2 , the sign next t o each variable indicates the expected relatiorlship between e xplanatory variables and visitors' W T P bids. Table 3 reports the derivatives o f the expected value o f latent variable ? . I k a n d the d erivatives o f the expected value o f t h e censoi-ed variable y, for the three different ~n o d e l s .~ T h e marginal effects are decomposed, a s defined in Equations (7)-(9). Signs and significance o f coefficients o f explanatory variables are found as expected (Table 3) . Coefficients of all preference variables in models I and I1 a r e significant a t the 10% 01-better level, indicating strong support for visitors' preferences a n d motivation factors significantly influencing 'We verifittl our Tobit ~no~tcl re.;ults with OLS rchults and found that the log-likelihood function values were consistently higher in Tobit sprcilicatiu11 across all treatments. Our OLS ruodels hnvc adjusted R' of 0.20, 0.13, 0.10 f o r models I. 11 and Ill, respectively.
their W T P bids. T h e coefficient o f variable
GROUP is positive a n d significant across all three models, which implies that visitors recreating in a n organized g r o u p have higher WTP values. M a l e visitors have significantly lower W T P than females, a s revealed by the G E N D E R variable (models 1 a n d 11).
Similarly, INCOME is significant in models I a n d 11, which implies that visitors with higher income would p a y more. a n expected result. EXTVIS is significant a n d positive in models I a n d Ill. indicating that extended visito1-s have significantly higher W T P than d a y visitors, a s expected. VISITS is negative a n d significant across all models, which suggests that m o r e frequent visitors h a v e l o w e r W T P per trip, although their annual W T P m a y b e higher because they would take m o r e frequent trips.
A m o n g preference variables, increased expected visits (EXPTRIP) revealed a lower .locrl-r~ol c?f'.4griculturczl arid Applied E (.ononzic..v. Dec,rmher 2002 WTP, and the coefficients were significant across all models. This suggests that visitors who expect to take more frequent trips to recreation sites are likely to pay less per trip for water-based recreation site improvement, a result consistent with the VISITS variable. Visitors willing to travel longer distances (TKAV-EL) had a higher WTP. and the coefficients were also significant across all models. Visitors intending to spend a shorter amount of time on site ( O N S I T E ) had a lower WTP Visitors having a higher preference to bring their ihnlily (FAMILY) to the recreation site had a lower WTP, which may be due to higher trip costs or lower consumer surplus per trip. However. visitors with a higher preference to enjoy natural scenes (ENJOY) and learn more about natural phenomena (LEARN) had a higher WTP. People with these motivations generally d o not need more tleveloped facilities, but their higher WTP would be potentially reflecting the demand for more supportive facilities in the recreation sites.
We measured the marginal effects of explanatory variables on expected W T P using the McDonald and Moffitt decompositions (Table 3) (Mendenhall, Wackerly, and Scheaffer ,:,., B,,, and C,, are $9.33, $12.95, and $17.45, respectively. T h e 95% confidence interval o f the W T P for the three treatments ranges frorn $7.38 to $20.85 treatments, A,,,A,,., B ,,,.R,,., and C,,,C,,. which answers one of the major criticisms of CVM ~nethodology (Mitchell and Carson) . Although on-site time spent and resources used are not separable in this study, it is worth noting that recreation facility improvements that provide such opportunities are valued more. Overall, it is obvious that the visitors to the ONF have a higher WTP for water-based recreation opportunities with improved facilities. Visitors' total welfare due to the developed recreation facilities in the ONF was measured in terms of their total WTP (cotisumer surplus). The ONF received about 2 12,000 day visitors (including campers) and 564 applications from extended visitors for the Sweetwater Springs cabin in 1998. Thus, their total WTP ranges between $875.500 and $1,204,200 per year for basic facilities described in treatment A (Table 6 ). Their average annual WTP for the basic facilities is about . . . . . . -. . ---. -----. -. -------. ------- 
an average amount of $1,862,300, and the WTP for treatment C ranges from $2,077,000 with a wide range of interests and preferences. more in~provements. It is. therefore, conclusive that the typical visitors in ONF prefer to have on-site facilities improved for waterbased recreation opportunities. Our point estimates ancl statistical analyses overwhelmingly suggest that the differences are significant across all three alternatives. From our analysis. ONF visitors' WTP in terms of their consumer surplus is approximately U.S.$l million per year for basic facilities described in treatment A. The visitors' W T P with moderately improved facilities (treatment B) increases to 1.9 million dollars. and with more improved facilities (treatment C), the amount increases to 2.5 million dollars.
Although there is no complete information about the costs of eftablishment and management of proposed recreation facilities, our results indicate that revenue genet-ated fro111 the visitors would cover a substantial portion of the expenditure. However, further research must be conductecl to identify acceptable method\ of revenue generation. For example, incre~nentally raising entrance fees over several years or requiring user fees for different ol.?port~~nities in a recreation area ( e .~. . specific fees for swimming, camping, etc.). might prove to be rnore acceptable to usel-s than a one-time entrance fee. There is even greater potential of extracting some of the W'TP values of extended visitors by providing them with much-needed improvements in recreation facilities. Furthermore, results also indicate that people traveling to the forest to enjoy the natural scenery and learn about nature have higher W T P values. even though more facilities may not directly contribute to their ob.jcctives. For example, people might pay for naturalists to interpret the natural surroundings when they visit the forest. Also, sites that include supportive development such as interpretive trails, kiosks, or brochures. might have higher values to such visitors. Therefore. this research also indicates that the USDA FS should look for broader opportunities of developing recreation sites to generate revenue.
Altogether, it is evident that our wntel--based recreation valuation results provide iniportant insights on visitor preferences arid values for facility improvernents in water-based recreation sites. These res~ilts should help the USDA FS explore and design more target-specific facilities for water-based recreation on the O N F and elsewhere.
